PRESS RELEASE

XOV partners with Infinito Wallet in DApp
integration deal
XOV is delighted to announce a partnership with Infinito Wallet to offer exchange services to Infinito
Wallet customers using their new App Square product. The deal will introduce XOV Connect in two
distinct phases. Phase I, launching imminently, will connect Infinito Wallet customers to the XOV
decentralised exchange, and Phase II will integrate the new XOV Connect DApp providing decentralised
finance, banking and payments services.
App Square is the home of all apps built on blockchains and provides innovative blockchain services
inside Infinito Wallet. XOV Connect is an all-in-one decentralised application being developed providing
finance, banking and payment services, with FIAT integration.
XOV CEO David Alexander-Knowles quotes, ‘XOV has a long standing working relationship with Infinito
Wallet, and this partnership with Infinito Wallet is the final piece of the puzzle in providing a safe place
to store your XOV currency as well being able to offer a range of XOV services to the Infinito Wallet
customer base. Phase I provides XOV with a stepping stone to the eventual release of our XOV
Connect mobile application in the future.’
“Infinito is excited to partner with XOV again for the integration of XOV Connect into Infinito App
Square. With this significant partnership, Infinito Wallet users will be able to enjoy various innovative
services from XOV besides securely managing their XOV tokens. Together, we hope to bring more
valuables to users by connecting the world of crypto and fiat’s.” said Jack Thang Nguyen - Project
Director of Infinito
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